RENEWALS

An alphabetical list, under author (artist) or employer in case of work made for hire) of all works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic works, and prints and pictorial works for which the renewal copyright was registered during the period covered by this issue. Information relating to both the original and renewal registrations is included in each entry.

ALWAYS. SEE Gutzmann, Essie Pease.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY. See Young National Bank. Special V-5968, C-1977 and P. L. 398. D 15 Sep 27; K229154; American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 14 Oct 51; R137990.


The Hudson Coal Co. Special V-599. E 11 Oct 27; K229784. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 14 Oct 51; R137997.

Koppers Gas & Coke Co. Special V-5992. E 28 Sep 27; K229129. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Sep 51; R136499.


National Lead Co. Special V-5999. E 1 Dec 27; K229959. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 1 Jan 52; R135690.

New York, New Haven & Hartford Rd. Special V-5999. E 30 Dec 77; K23515. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 9 Jan 52; R135993.


V-5961. E 24 Jun 27; K228903. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 11 Jul 51; R132558.

V-5987. E 19 Jul 27; K227964. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 14 Jul 51; R135696.

V-5998. E 25 Jul 27; K227965. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 14 Jul 51; R135991.

V-5999. Laydowns from C-1782, C-1783 and P. L. 398. D 15 Sep 27; K229151. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Sep 51; R135691.

V-5999. E 10 Oct 27; K229784. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 14 Oct 51; R137990.

V-5999. D 27 Oct 27; K229031. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Oct 51; R137993.

V-5999. D 27 Oct 27; K229017. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Oct 51; R137993.

V-5999. D 27 Oct 27; K229017. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Oct 51; R137993.

V-5999. D 27 Oct 27; K229017. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Oct 51; R137993.

V-5999. D 27 Oct 27; K229017. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Oct 51; R137993.

V-5999. D 27 Oct 27; K229017. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Oct 51; R137993.

V-5999. D 27 Oct 27; K229017. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Oct 51; R137993.

V-5999. D 27 Oct 27; K229017. American Bank Note Co. (PCE); 29 Oct 51; R137993.

AUF WITTEN WEGEN. SEE Olizowski, Karl Edward.

HANGUE NATIONALE D'HAITI. SEE American Bank Note Company.

A BOY WHO SHARED. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

BREHM, FREDERICK W. Dad; here's to a certain party. SEE Bureau of Engraving, Inc. Father; if I could give you wealth to match your worth. SEE Bureau of Engraving, Inc. Golf; it's a grand and glorious feeling. SEE Bureau of Engraving, Inc.

The Buffalo Man. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

BURLINGTON, T. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, INC. E Dad; here's to a certain party. "1 Nov 26; K226901. Frederick W. Brehm (PWH); 24 Sep 51; R136219.

Father; if I could give you wealth to match your worth. "1 Dec 26; K226901. Frederick W. Brehm (PWH); 24 Sep 51; R136219.

Golf; it's a grand and glorious feeling. "1 Nov 26; K226901. Frederick W. Brehm (PWH); 24 Sep 51; R136219.

Kohrer; there is a friend whose heart I know. "1 Nov 26; K226901. Frederick W. Brehm (PWH); 24 Sep 51; R136219.

Your house; I like to come to your house. "1 Nov 26; K226901. Frederick W. Brehm (PWH); 24 Sep 51; R136219.

LA CACIETTE. SEE J'estart, Louis.

THE CARPENTER SHOP AT NAZARETH. SEE Hole, William.

CAUTION SIGN. SEE Hyman, Benjamin Franklin.

CHAMBERS, C. BOSSERON. See hound. Painting. E 5 Jul 27; K20820. Edward Gessow Co., Inc. (PWH); 6 Jul 51; R136269.

A CHILD OF GOD. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

COLLINS, ASHTON B. Reddy Killowott, by A. B. Collins-and Miriam Friedman. E 6 Aug 26; K135101. Ashton B. Collins (A); 15 Jul 51; R133269.

THE COBRA. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

DAD; HERE'S TO A CERTAIN- PARTY. SEE Bureau of Engraving, Inc.

DAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO JERUSALEM. SEE Hole, William.

DAVID PLAYING FOR KING SAUL. SEE Hole, William.

DAVID SPARES SAUL. SEE Hole, William.

DETROIT INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE Co. SEE American Bank Note Company.

DOUGLAS, L. R. Kitty. 772. E 30 Dec 26; K229311.
DOECH, EDA S. Cont'd.  
Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Duckey, L.  
K22596; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Dwight.  
K22596; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Eichelbaum.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Eisen.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Ellis.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Ellis.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Elliott, W.A.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Elliott, W.A.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Elliott, W.A.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

ENGLISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS.  
SEE Federal Underwriters Ass'n.

Endsley, John.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Engraved cotton sheet, consisting of twenty engraved coupons, green color on face and back, no. 3172.  
SEE Good Lithographing Company.

Environ, Chas.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Ernesto Turnquist & Co.  
SEE American Bank Note Company.

FAYE, Chas.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Fay and Fay.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Fay and Fay.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Fay and Fay.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Fay and Fay.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Fay and Fay.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.

Fay and Fay.  
K21956; Outman & Outman, Inc. (FWN);  
16Au54; R135629.
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Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135781.

David playing for King Saul. 11Apr27; E226221. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135785.

David spares Saul. 11Apr27; E225566. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135785.

Joseph meeting his father. 25Jan27; E225727b. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135777.

The kingdom divided. 11Apr27; E225566. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135775.

Nathan leads David to destroy. 11Apr27; E225544. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135761.

Owing up and paying back. 11Apr27; E225626. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135759.

Peter at the Transfiguration. 1Jan27; E222280. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135767.

Rebekah and the stranger at the well. 11Apr27; E225626. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135767.

The Shunammite woman asking for help. 23Jan27; E225544. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135785.

Solomon dedicates the temple. 11Apr27; E225544. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWI); 13Sep54; R135777.

The HUGGINS COAL CO. SEE American Bank Note Company.

HYMAN, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. Caution sign; take it slow and easy. (Three grave stones at right; at left, figure of death standing beside open grave). 27Sep26; 97689. Benjamin Franklin Hyman (A); 93Sep54; R135458.

ICART, PANNY (VOLMERS) SEE ICART, Louis.

ICART, LOUIS. La cachette. 25Sep27; E229773. Madame Louis Icart, née Panny Volmers (W); 28Sep54; R136932.

Piedelle. 25Sep27; E229771. Madame Louis Icart, née Panny Volmers (W); 28Sep54; R136932.

Jalousie. 25Jul27; E229776. Madame Louis Icart, née Panny Volmers (W); 13Aug54; R136419.

Lecon d'amour. 25Jul27; E229771. Madame Louis Icart, née Panny Volmers (W); 13Aug54; R136419.

Mimi. 25Sep27; E229770. Madame Louis Icart, née Panny Volmers (W); 28Sep54; R136499.

Mimi Pinson. 20Sep27; E229776. Madame Louis Icart, née Panny Volmers (W); 28Sep54; R136503.

Musette. 25Sep27; E229772. Madame Louis Icart, née Panny Volmers (W); 28Sep54; R136501.

JALOUSSIE. SEE ICART, Louis.

JESUS' RETURN TO HEAVEN. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

JOSEPH AND HIS BROTHERS. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

JOSEPH GREETING HIS FATHER. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

JOSEPH METING HIS FATHER. SEE Hole, William.

JOSPEH TALKING TO HIS BROTHERS. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

THE KINGDOM DIVIDED. SEE Hole, William.

KITTY. SEE Deonch, Eda S.

KOPPERS GUN & CORK CO. SEE American Bank Note Company.

LANG, ANDREW. The fairy arrived in a fiery chariot, drawn by dragons. SEE Lee, MANNING DE VILLENUVE. Fire and red flames streamed out of its nostrils. SEE Lee, MANNING DE VILLENUVE. Go into all except that little closet. SEE Lee, MANNING DE VILLINUVE. He used to make over to the mainland in search of prey. SEE Lee, MANNING DE VILLINUVE. Help, my lord, the Marquis of Carabas is going to be drowned. SEE Lee, MANNING DE VILLINUVE. She was called pretty Goldilocks. SEE Lee, MANNING DE VILLINUVE. So the three nice mice themselves a boat and set sail. (In Lang, Andrew. The blue fairy book) @ on 11Jul26; 22Sep54; E229812. Manning de Villeneuve Lee (A); 27Aug54; R135507.

LIFE AND LETTERS OF PETER. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

LING YEN SEE PROV. SHANTONG. SEE American Bank Note Company.

LITHOGRAPHED BLANK CERTIFICATE, GREEN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED VOID BLANK, EAGLE VIGNETTE, GREEN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED BLANK [WITH] BROWN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK, VIGNETTE OF STATEN ISLAND. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED CERTIFICATE, NO. 451, GREEN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED COMMON STOCK CERTIFICATE WITH STUB, EAGLE VIGNETTE, GOLD SEAL, GREEN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK, NO. G. P. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED COUPON SHEET CONTAINING SIXTEEN COUPONS, BLUE COLOR, NUMBERED FROM 1 TO 16. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED GUARANTEE CERTIFICATE, BLACK BORDER ON FACE, GREEN BORDER AND SCROLL DESIGN ON BACK. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED PREPRINTED STOCK CERTIFICATE NO. 250, GREEN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK, EAGLE VIGNETTE, NO. G. P. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED STOCK CERTIFICATE BLANK WITH STUB, EAGLE VIGNETTE, GOLD SEAL, GREEN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK, NO. G. P. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED STOCK CERTIFICATE, BUILDING VIGNETTE, GREEN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK, NO. 372. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED Stock CERTIFICATE, BUILDING VIGNETTE, GREEN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK, NO. 373. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

LITHOGRAPHED STOCK CERTIFICATES WITH STUB, EAGLE VIGNETTE, GOLD SEAL, GREEN BORDER ON FACE AND BACK WITH PRINTING MATTER THEREON, G. P. SEE Goes Lithographing Company.

A LITTLE MAID HELPING HER MISTRESS. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

LITTLE TOT'S LIBRARY. SEE Platt and Munk Company, Inc.
LUCY DOG. SEE Deoeh, Eda S.
MINI. SEE Icart, Louis.
MINI PINSON. SEE Icart, Louis.
MOTHER: THERE IS A FRIEND WHOSE HEART I KNOW. SEE Bureau of Engraving, Inc.
MURIEL. SEE Deoeh, Eda S.
MURRAY. SEE Icart, Louis.
NATHAN LEADS DAVID TO REPENTANCE. SEE Hole, William.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS. [Emblem of the National Association of Insurance Agents. Shield with eagle above] © 26Aug27; K28878. National Ass'n of Insurance Agents (FWH); 16Sep94; R135967.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. SEE American Bank Note Company.

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD RD. SEE American Bank Note Company.

THE NORTHERN CROSS. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

OLGWENZKI, KARL EMAN. AUF WEG! © 1Sep27; E220945. Franz Hahnstaengl (FWH); 13Dec54; RIl1336.

OWNING UP AND PAYING BACK. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

PETER AND THE RISEN LORD. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

PETER AT PENTECOST. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

PETER AT THE TRANSFIGURATION. SEE Hole, William.

PETER BECOMES A DISCIPLE OF JESUS. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

PETER DELIVERED FROM PRISON. SEE Providence Lithograph Company.

THE PIGMAN WARRIOR. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

PLATT AND NUNN COMPANY, INC. Leslie Bolt's library, No. 2900. © 25Jul127; E229905. The Platt & Nunn Co., Inc. (FWH); 25Jul54; R129912.

THE PROSPECTOR. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH COMPANY. A boy who shared. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart. The carpenter shop at Nazareth. SEE Hole, William.

A child of God. © 25Jul27; E227200. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 13Sep94; R137752. David brings the ark to Jerusalem. SEE Hole, William, David playing for King Saul. SEE Hole, William, David spares Saul. SEE Hole, William.

The early kings of Israel. SEE Fredericks, William.

The gift of water. © 25Jul27; Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 13Sep94; R137752.

Gifts for God. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Jesus' return to heaven. © 25Jul27; E222711. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 13Sep94; R137752.

Joseph and his brothers. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Joseph greeting his father. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Joseph meeting his father. SEE Hole, William.

Joseph talking to his brothers. © 12Aug27; E226222. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 13Sep94; R137752.

The kingdom divided. SEE Hole, William.

Life and letter of Peter. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

A little maid helping her mistress. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Nathan leads David to repentance. SEE Hole, William.

Owning up and paying back. SEE Hole, William.

Peter and the risen Lord. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Peter at Pentecost. © 1Jan27; E222585. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 13Sep94; R137752.

Peter at the Transfiguration. SEE Hole, William.

Peter becomes a disciple of Jesus. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Peter delivered from prison. © 12Jan27; E222585. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 13Sep94; R137752.

Rebekah and the stronger at the wall. SEE Hole, William.

The Resurrection of the Lord Jesus. SEE Ender, Axel.

The Shunammite woman seeking for help. SEE Hole, William.

Solomon dedicates the temple. SEE Hole, William.

Solomon's wise choice. SEE Stecher, William F.

QUAIN HEADS. SEE Sherman, Beatrice.


RED RIVER BREEZE. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

REDDY KILOWATT. SEE Collins, Ashton B.

THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD JESUS. SEE Ender, Axel.

ROSE. SEE Deoeh, Eda S.

ROSEBUD. SEE Gutmann, Bessie Faece.

LA ROUTE. SEE Vlaminck, Maurice de.

RUSSELL, CHARLES MARION. Buffalo hunter. © 1Feb27; E223069. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The Buffalo man. © 1Feb27; E223090. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The Bull Whacker. © 1Feb27; E223091. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The cowboy. © 1Feb27; E223092. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

Flathead squaw and papoose. © 1Feb27; E223093. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

Half breed trader. © 1Feb27; E223094. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The northern Cree. © 1Feb27; E223095. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The Piegans interpreter. © 1Feb27; E223096. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The powwow. © 1Feb27; E223097. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The Red River broider. © 1Feb27; E223098. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The scout. © 1Feb27; E223099. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The stage driver. © 1Feb27; E223100. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The stage robber. © 1Feb27; E223102. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

The wood hawk. © 1Feb27; E223101. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

Young Sioux squaw. © 1Feb27; E223103. Leader Co. (FWH); 26Jul54; R131793.

SAY DAMN! IT DOES NO GOOD TO GROW RITHER. SEE Brehm, Frederick W.

THE SCOUT. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

THE CHICKEN. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

THE SECRET. SEE Deoeh, Eda S.

SHE WAS CALLED PRETTY GOLDFLOCK. SEE Lee, Manning de Villeneuve.

SHERRIN, BEATRIX. Quaint heads. Nos. 1020-1023. © 20Oct26; K228053-228056. Beatrice Sherrin (A); 1Jan55; R137680-137683.

THE SHUNAMMIT WOMAN ASKING FOR HELP. SEE Hole, William.

SIAMU TÁ YEN TÁ PFW. SHERMAN. SEE American Bank Note Company.

SILHOUETTE OF BARBARA FRUITCHE IN HER TEENS. SEE Irish, Minnie H.

SNOW BOY. SEE Gutmann, Bessie Faece.

SO THE THUNDER MADE THEMSELVES A BOAT AND SET SAIL. SEE Lee, Manning de Villeneuve.

SOLOMON DEDICATES THE TEMPLE. SEE Hole, William.

SOLOMON'S WISE CHOICE. SEE Stecher, William F.

THE SOWER. SEE American Bank Note Company.

THE STAGE DRIVER. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

THE STAGE ROBBER. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

STECHER, WILLIAM F. Solomon's wise choice. [Man sitting on oriental bed; lamp on stool near bed; smoke rising from lamp] © 1May27; G13070. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 13Sep94; R137752.

SUCHOUPI FAN PIEN SEE PROV. SZECHUAN. SEE American Bank Note Company.

TAIANTU TAI NIAO PROV. SHANTUNG. SEE American Bank Note Company.

THE TAMPER. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.

V-54021. SEE American Bank Note Company.

V-58627. SEE American Bank Note Company.

V-58992. SEE American Bank Note Company.


V-59127. SEE American Bank Note Company.

V-59569. SEE American Bank Note Company.

V-59579. SEE American Bank Note Company.

V-59596. SEE American Bank Note Company.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIOLET. SEE Doench, Eda S.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VLAMINCK, MAURICE DE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La route. (High road) Nr. 13179.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>© 9 Dec 27; 2335600. Franz Hanfstaengl (FHA); 13 Dec 34; R241337.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOLMERS, PAMMY. SEE Icart, Panny (Volmers)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE WOOL NAME. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YOUNG SIOUX SQUAW. SEE Russell, Charles Marion.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YOUR HOUSE: I LIKE TO COME TO YOUR HOUSE. SEE Bureau of Engraving, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
